
Masterplan Vision

Better Place for Business
new opportunities and improved linkages and connections

Oswestry will widen its appeal and expand its reach - a
place of choice for work, rest and play

Radically improved interchange connections - through a
reimagined station hub

Oswestry's past is the foundation for its future - bringing
underused historic assets back to life

Off Topic Board

Fixing potholes is really important

More variety of businesses in the area -
lots of youngsters may move away. Lots
of catering opportunities, banks, barbers

but generally limited employment
opportunities

Aspirational jobs elsewhere - musician,
pilot. Limited or no employment

support

businesses in town - lots of
individual businesses some with

limited progress e.g. coffee shops

Not much known about larger
employers - kept on the industrial

estate

empty shops in the town centre -
need/want more clothes shops

(currently go
online/Shrewsbury/Chester) Need bigger branded and well

known shops - hmv.

Lots of barbers, cafes - every
other shops is a cafe. Main ones
used are in the centre. Really like

Square 1

More open space - covid-19
response and place to hang

out with friends.

businesses should advertise more -
nice popular cafes have nice

decorations

14 year olds spend pocket money
in Square 1 and costa.

Need places with a nice atmosphere.
Art shows, parades.

Music shops would be great.

Lots of empty buildings including old
morrisons. Some due to covid-19. Old
morrisons opportunity for a cinema as

it has parking on site.

Morrisons has good drive by interest.

Old railway - reopen/reinstate - bring
more money in town. main transport - private car, not

many places to be dropped off
safely. Would like train provision.

Appeal to youngsters - but not
older generation as it replaces

the market

good use of currently open
underused space, good

accessible buildings.

attractive to businesses

Lots of shops closed in this
area.

Like Shrewsbury market - nice
cafe - The Birds Nest

Good mix needed of market
stalls - good place for business

start ups

Cheaper clothes shops -
no clothes in the market

shops in market currently
appeal to older generation

market - good location - central
just needs revamping - not very
attractive - both inside and out -

not very inviting

restaurant provision -
no cafes - (nicer

restaurants)

Offices with commercial/shops
underneath. Nice apartments (in
town). May be a strange place to

live as it is not very private.

Reduces noise, walk through, no need to
dodge cars so can view window dressings etc

Pavements currently narrow -
pedestrianised would be good

Certain times to allow trade
vehicles to enter zone

Speed limits

good idea - bus stop outside
working train station -

efficient way to transport
people

wider and safer
paths/walkways - encourage
businesses to come to the

area to make use of the
space

Cambrian Hub - transport hub
with little shops. Stop gap

shops.

Tourist information centre at
Cambrian BuildingUseful to have signs, directional

signs, advertising. More
connection between town core

and this area. Feels like 2 different
sections - needs to flow better.

Less people on that side. Make a
nice walkway.

Ideal location for larger
businesses - big

companies may locate to
Shrewsbury

A range of skilled jobs in
this area.

OIP needs to have some
pedestrianisation- not very
accessible by foot - access

via car

road from town to mile end
needs to consider the

walker - pavement width

Use OIP space for
shop/entertainment provision

e.g. cinema.

Lots of industry affects
Oswestry's rural town identity

More bins and toilets in the town
Improve cycle network


